Bob Morgan and David Graham Return from European Tennis Tour.
Robert Morgan returned triumphant after some satisfying victories over a 7 week period in
Europe which took him from Portugal to Spain, France, England, Latvia, Lithuania and
Switzerland.
Playing in the 70 men's singles Bob found it difficult to adapt his game to the clay surfaces but
overcame these difficulties with victories in Santa Coloma, Spain and Riga in Latvia both with
vastly different clay surfaces. Bob was also runner up in Klaipeda, Lithuania and Porto, Portugal
in singles.
Bob teamed up with David Graham and had wins in the 65 Mens doubles in Riga Latvia and
Portugal. Playing in the 70 mens singles on the grass in Frinton - On – Sea, Essex in the last
tournament before heading home, Bob won the consolation singles event.
There were many highlights but playing at 2100 meters altitude in Arosa, Switzerland where the
tennis ball bounced much higher and also competing indoors in Lithuania on carpet were
outstanding experiences. Bob returned to Australia with a World ranking of 80 in the Men's
singles and No 9 in Australia. Bob is now in heavy training for the New South Wales
Championships
commencing
on
Friday
29
September
at
Pennant
Hills.

Bob Morgan commiserates with his Spanish opponent Ramon Anfruns Serra after Bob won the
match 6/2 6/2 at Santa Caloma 86 kilometers west of Barcelona in Spain

Bob Morgan is presented with his runner up trophy in Klaipeda Lithuania playing on an
in-door carpet surface. Bob and David had a most disappointing doubles semifinal in the
55 Mens doubles losing 10 - 6 in the third set Match Tie Break

Bob Morgan and David Graham arrive at Arosa by train from Zurich to compete in the ITF
category 3tournament. Arosa is located 2100 meters above sea level and is a very popular ski
resort in summer. The Kiama pair was joined by David's son Simon Graham who had success
winning the 40 Men's doubles partnered by Oliver Laitch from Switzerland

